THE WAY TO REDUCE NEEDLESTICKS IS TO PREVENT YOUR EXPOSURE TO THEM.

DonorCare® Needle Guard
Shields Whole Blood Collection Needles on Withdrawal

GLOBAL STANDARD for whole blood collection needle safety products, first introduced in 1996

IMPROVES SAFETY during whole blood collection procedures

SHIELDS NEEDLE immediately from behind when withdrawn from any angle

REDUCES POTENTIAL RISK of needlestick injury and exposure to blood

LOW PROFILE DESIGN reduces potential accidental needle movement and withdrawal

COMPANION PRODUCT with SampLok® Tube Holder - locks and secures both the donor needle and luer needle

www.itlbiomedical.com
SAFE AND FAST
Immediately shields whole blood collection needle on withdrawal, reducing the risk of potential biohazard exposure and needlestick injury. DonorCare allows for safe and fast needle withdrawal, even in emergency situations. Fast withdrawal technique increases donor comfort and reduces risk of injury upon withdrawal.

EASY TO USE
The effortless withdrawal technique means that DonorCare requires minimal training and is easily incorporated into existing processes.

PRODUCT FEATURES

Easy Attachment
DonorCare is easily attached to the tubing of blood collection bag sets during manufacturing or may be attached at the time of blood collection.

For blood bags without DonorCare, it can easily be attached to the needle tubing prior to or during the whole blood collection procedure.

In both cases, DonorCare provides the user a high level of protection.

Companion Product with SampLok® Tube Holder
DonorCare is compatible with companion product SampLok Tube Holder. After the whole blood collection is complete, DonorCare can be inserted into the SampLok where it locks securely providing an added level of safety.

Product Information
- Latex Free
- Single Use Only

Product Codes
- A100100 Small Channel, Non-sterile, 1,000/case
- A100150 Large Channel, Non-sterile, 1,000/case
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